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UN EXPERIENCE TIUT MAY BECOME
SIGNIFICANT.

TFronthf K. Y. Time.
Borne years ago, in San Francifico, one

Jamen Y. Casey in broad day and in a princi-
pal thoroughfare walked up to Mr. James
Jung of William and shot hfm dead with a
toavy revolver. The provocation to the crime
tvas an article in tne acenxng juueim, 01
jrhich the murdered man was editor, and
tvhich reflected upon a misdeed of which
Casey had been guilty. Now, the people of
San Francisco knew very well that if brought
to trial in the ordinary way the murderer
tvould escape; for he was closely allied with
the numerous and influential body of thieves,
shoulder-striker- s and ballot-bo- x stuffers who
At that time reigned supreme in the Golden
City, whose representatives sat on its bonch,
controlled its treasury, held the keys
of its jail, and even wielded its constabulary
Etavos. Consequently, after briefly reflecting
Upon the peculiarities of the situation, and
Sorely outraged that one of the purest and

est of their number should have been slain
like a dog for doing what he believed to be
Ids duty, the citizens of San Francisco rose
Jn their might, forced the prison where Casey
was confined, and summarily hung him
Very much to his own astonishment and that
Kf his friends. The magistrate who officiated
rn this occasion was, of course, Judge Lynch,
tind the jurors and executioners were the
famous Vigilance Committee. Now, this was
Contrary to law, but it was not contrary to
Krder. It was at a time when no man's life
Bnd no man's property were safe in San
Francisoo from the assassin and the brigand.
irVn organized band of plunderers, not
altogether unlike our own New York
f 'ring," who kept in their pay nearly all the

ad characters of the city, rode rough-sho- d

over the whole of the rest of the community,
ffhe merchants and other men of business
Hvere too much engrossed with their own
Hffairs to pay attention to municipal, or, in-

deed, to any other duties. Hence things went
Unchecked from bad to worse. The dis-

pensers of justice purveyed that commodity
from the bench, lawyers used their clients'
Secrets to enrich themselves and cheated them
Bright and left without fear of public opinion,

amblers decoyed people into their dens,Srugged, robbed and tumbled them into the
Street, and society was fast sinking into a
State of ferocious barbarism. Dead men were
found lying in the gray of the dawn in the
Sitters, or floating about among the wharves,

who belonged to the San
Francisco ring of the period knocked down
Snd trampled upon unhappy outsiders with
Svhom they disagreed, and laughed at the
Idea of retribution. The Vigilance Commit'
tee had risen once before, but its deeds had

een forgotten. Impunity seemed to stimu-
late ruffianism into a sort of craze. The fever
of dare-dev- il rascality rose higher and higher.
Speculation developed into unconcealed rob-lier- y,

and still the patient publio endured.
ut when unpunished assaults on the person

developed into open murder, the temper of
the community could bear suppression no
longer. It broke fieroely forth, and the gallo-

ws-tree of Casey was not only the exp iator
of his own crime, but the token of popular
wrath over a long roll of outrages that had
gone before.

We submit that it is a fitting occasion for
the people of New York to ponder with se-

riousness upon the significance of the San
Francisco Vigilance Committee, not with a
view of imitating it, but to take warning by
Its example. There is a manifest distinction
Jbetween seeking to adopt and seeking to
ttvoid the occasion for so terrible a remedy.
Cor readers do not need to be told in what
respects the foregoing narrative finds its
analogy in the New York of to-da- y. Nor
Would any good end be obtained by the exag-
geration that should represent things to be as
i.ad here as they onoe were in San Francisco.
Happily this is not the case; but there are
points of similarity, such as justify grave
apprehension, 'ine people are used to
being robbed by their unfaithful servants,
nnd are perhaps not ready to fly to despe-
rate measures to remedy that. But promis-
cuous assassination or the custom of way-
laying men in the streets, with intent to
mutilate or murder them, is unlikely to be
long relished among ourselves to-da- y, any
xnore than it was on the Facifio twenty years
Ego. If publio property is not to be pro-
tected, it may be taken for granted that
public safety must be. But what beoomes of

Eublic safety if the dastardly assaults that
recently so fearfully multiplied are to

go on not unpunished alone, but undetected ?

If bravos like those who attacked Mr. Eaton
esoape, who among us is safe, and whose life,
limb, or reason may be destroyed next?
JThe laws forbid us to carry concealed
Weapons, but the laws are made for men
fcnd not men for the laws, and we can
liardly blame people for relying on on

if there is to be no other. We say
nothing about the motives, whether obvious
or concealed, for the tiger-lik- e attacks which
we have again and again recorded the latest
having occurred no further back than Satur-
day night. Itegardless of these motives the
perpetrators should be tracked and dragged
forth into the light of day, tif a free use of
money or the utmost stretch of human in-

genuity can do it; and when found their pun-
ishment should be swift and sure. There is

feeling in the publio mind that all is not
done that might be done for the detection of
the miscreants who commit, or what is worse,
Who instigate these abominable crimes; and
the authorities will be wise if they labor early
and late to remove that impression.

We take oooasion to say for the present
Is an excellent time to say it that the publio

- mind has not itself been in the best possible
State to repress through its own potential in
fluence the abuses that have grown so giant-
like; and here the parallel with San Francisco
la complete. Our people have been too busy
In getting additional property to watch over
that which they already have, and this laisset
J iire nanit nas extended to a laxity of pro
taction for person and cnaraoter as well. The
low journalism that belches forth "black

, Scandal and foul-face- d reproaoh" has been
winked at if not forerlven, although it differs
In kind only from the . villainy that makes or
prompts nocturnal assaults on the body. The
police should keep a closer eye on notoriously
Md characters than it has been used to do;
and when dark-lanter- n affairs occur, like
those we have of late so freanentlr recorded.
fecrutinv of their Immediate past should be of
the sharpest character. A vigilance commit-
tee for New JY ork is one of the last things
thai we should choose to advocate; but all
pood citizens should rejoice to Bee every wise
precaution adopted that may forestall its oc-

casion or nsoeaaity.
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THE FEIULS OF THE BISIIOl'S.
Prom the A', r. World,

We have an affectionato regard for the
episcopate a proclivity, as the phrase is, to
bishops joy in their triumphs and deep
sympathy in their sorrows. There is Rome-thin- g

gentlemanly in lawn sleeves, and
in rockets and crosiers. The

anntilum episc&pi is almost the only "ring"
we have any rcRpect for. The bishops of
the past and of the present, in reality and
fiction, from Bishop Hatto of the "rats"
down to Bishep Prondie of the "wife," if
not always gentle and winning entities, are
men of mark. There were Latimer and
llidley, who came to grief at Oxford; and
Jnxton, who stood by Charles Stuart at
Whitehall; and the troublesome Beven gentle-
men who were tried; and the courtly,
Bilver-tongue- d Atterbnry, who had to run
for it; and the imperious Warburton; and
Homely, whom Lord Thurlow swore he
would make a bishop and did; and Heber
of the hymns; and, in our day, Colenso of
the Pentateuch, and Temple of the "Essays,"
and Samuel, now of Winchester, whose
saponaceous nickname is bo familiar. Then,
too, among cisatlantio prelates of all com-
munions, let us not forget our own Hughes
and McIlvaine,whom Mr. Seward sent abroad
to arouse the church militant, in charge of
the great bishop-tame- r, Mr. Thurlow Weed;
and Janes, who does the benediction for the
Vanderbilt statuary; and him of Philadelphia

Simpson whose glory it is, if the neces-
sary funds are raised, to be one of the figures
on the Lincoln monument, and to stand, in
bronze, at the feet of the Good Friday martyr.
In short, we like bishops of all sorts, living
and dead, black and white "Elamites and
those from Mesopotamia;" and now for the
moral or meaning of this fit of episcopal en-

thusiasm, at which many of our readers may
wonder. It is of the doings and sufferings
and ultimate triumph of two rather darkish
bishops that we have now to write. Cyprian
of Carthage, who was of the same complexion,
had not a much harder time than these mar-
tyrs of to-da- y, but did not, as they, come out
victorious. We get the narrative from a
source beyond suspicion.

The Philadelphia Press has a Washington
female correspondent who signs herself, char-
acteristically, not "Blanche," but "Olivia."
She makes no secret of her tint; and we wish
it to be clearly understood that we think none
the worse of her on that account. In fact,
we very much prefer her to some of the
white women who write unblushingly to the
radical newspapers, as did one in last week's
Independent, who, speaking of the late la-

mented Stanton, describes "his sensuous
mouth," "his lips indicating the sensuous
element positively developed,1 ' and "his large
neck, wide shoulders, and powerful vital
organs," etc. Thus writes Mrs. Ames to
Tilton; but not so "Olivia" to Forney. She
has her idols, but they are not of the same
robust description. She worships at the
epicene feet of Sumner, watches Wilson's
winning ways, celebrates the curls of Conk-lin- g,

sees innocent simplicity in Cameron,
and detects the latent blush of lie vels. To
her we owe the thrilling story of the danger,
sufferings, and escapes of the bishops.

THE BORDER CLAIMS.
From the PottsvilU Miners' Journal.

They only ask repayment for their actual losses of
property in possession ; and wlilck it was the duty of
tliei." fellow-citizen- s of Pittsburg and Philadelphia,
and all the balance of the (State, to make safe and
secure to them. Chambemburri Itrjumturi.

The above sentence is from an article de-

fending the appropriation asked for to pay
the people of the border counties for losses
sustained by Rebel raids. We do not lack
sympathy for the losses of these people, al-

though many of them sympathized with the
Rebel cause; but we are opposed to three or
four millions of dollars being taken from the
treasury of the State. Let them look to the
General Government for reimbursement. If
they had turned out in 1863 en masse, and
resisted the invaders, in place of letting that
duty devolve upon a limited number of men
from this and other sections of the State,
their losses would not have been so great.
We will illustrate the craven or Rebel sympa-
thizing spirit which prevailed in the south-
ern section of the State at the time that Lee
invaded Pennsylvania, in 18C3. It was in
the latter part of June, three or four days
before the battle or uettysburg. The regi
ment with which the writer was connected
was lying opposite Columbia. The Rebel
Early with a brigade was advancing down the
valley to the point held by a weak force of
men from the northern section of the State.
The object unquestionably was to seize the
bridge at that point, and control the passage
oi tne busquenanna. Columbia was
vitally interested. The town was in
danger. The Colonel of the regiment went
to Columbia for assistance to strengthen
the point, and not a white man responded
to the appeal. A company of colored men
came and did their duty well to the moment
when, on Sunday evening after a brisk skir-
mish in front of the kft of the little line, and
the Colonel found that the Rebel brigade was
flanking his command, he ordered it to fall
back. Since the time we witnessed this, and
saw men flying north with their horses and
other stock, leaving their wives and children
to the tender mercy of the Rebels, while men
from the eastern and northern sections of the
State seemed to be the only ones in arms there
to defend them, we have felt but little sym
pathy for these people in their losses. We
do not believe in paying money out of the
State Treasury to either cowards or Rebel
sympathizers, which the majority were

JULIUS CiESAR AND THE CINCINNATI
from the H. Y. Tribune.

A Cincinnati paper exhibits considerable
enterprise in announcing the assassination of
Julius UtiBBar. We Beard oi tnis occurrence
gome time since, and right sorry we were to
bear it; but Cincinnati is far inland, and that
which is news there is tradition elsewhere
Notwithstanding the importance of the publi
cation it was not issued in an extra, but in
the regular edition of the paper. The editor
comments upon the occurrence with ability
and gloom. He Bays that Ctusar was a man
of talent, and ought to have mounted the
throne. It was in apprehension of this
event that he was himself mounted by Brutus
and his backers, with the fatal conuequenoe
which the editor so feelingly deplores,
He says, likewise, that Uleopatras genea-
logical tables are stained with the scarlet
of consanguinity. Why does he rake up this
old scandal? JJe mortuts nil nm oonvm.
She oouldn't help her parentage. She sinned
some, repented a good deal, and the asp was
minishment enough to make due atonement.
We are really shocked at the eager malignity
with which our Cincinnati cotemporary cirou
lates these injurious reports about a lady who
can no longer take her own part. If Mark
Antony were alive the editor would doubtless
receive a call from that robust itoman gentle
man, and the fragments of the journalist
would be subsequently earned home in
pillow-case- . But we believe that Mark is dead
The editor says he is. "He clung to life till
me last moment, and then commuted suicide.

(So that no resentment is to be apprehended
tliRt quarter.

The expedients whioh provineial journal-
ists adopt to fill their editorial columns are
sometimes quite entertaining. This reoord
of Julius Cirsar and Cleopatra and the battle
of Actium, inserted apropos of nothing, and
commented upon as if it wore a fresh dis-
covery, is perhaps not quite bo absurd as the
publication of the t well th chapter of Isaiah,
which an editor of similar fertility of resource
offered to his readers for three successive
issues of his paper. When some of his sub-
scribers complained, he cheerfully and mag-
nanimously substituted the thirteenth. These
contributions may have lacked freshness, but
their piety was unimpeachable. When our
Cincinnati friend gets through with Crosar,
let him give us his opinion of Job, the pro-
bable catise of his boils and the market price
of his Bhe asses.

W ATOHESi JEWELRY, ETO.

--gWlS LADOMUS & cdr
( DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

WITCHES, ilWSIRT SILTKB W1KK.

iWATOHES and JEWELBY REPAIRED,

J0a ChegutJPhll.

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of th most celebrated maker

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE!
Is 14 and 18 karat,

DIAMOND and ether Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, In and coin.
Solid 8il?er-Wa- r for Bridal Present Table Outlerr,

Plated Ware. eto. 11 1 fin w

GENUINE OROIDE
GOID AND SILVER WATCHES,

913, $15, $20, $35.
6L We are now selling our Watohee at retail for

Ji-'i- b wholesale prices, $12 and upwards, all in buntingCd oases. Hentlemen'e and ladies' sizes, warranted
TOTwrNu"jra?B5? Un tUne,"n

Send for circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before paring, by paying express

charges each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

aaamwf new yoek.

RICH JEWELRY,
JOHN DRENNAM

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
S 1 mwl Bmrp PHILADELPHIA.

ra H. M U II R A SON,W7 NO. 158 NORTH 8EOOND STREET,t!jS Importers and Wholesale Dealers in WATCHES,
JiTWELRY, SPECTACLES, eto. eto.

Watchmakers and Dealers will find our stock complete,
at priced as low as any in the United States.

Price list sent on application. 8 1 Ira

WILLIAM B. WARNS fc CO
Wholesale Dealers inw A ron u I." a ax-,- , iuwi?rn

K. comer SEVENTH and GHESNIJT Ktrart
8 Ml Second floor, and late of No. 86 & THIRD St.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJESTY;
CHAMPAGNE. j

DUNTON Si LTJSS01M. j

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

rnBE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
X. aolioited to the following Terr Cholos Wines. sto..

for sale by

116 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
OHAMPAGNK8. Agents for her Majesty. Duo da

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Charles
Farre's Grand Vin Kasenia. and Vin ImDariaL M. K lee- -
man Co., of Uaysnoe, Sparkling Moselle and BiUNK
mi in no.

M ADKIRAB. Old Island, Bouth Bide Reserve.
SHITRR1KH. F. Rudolphe. Amontillado. Tooas. Val.

lette, Pale and Golden Bar, down, eto.
ruAiH. vuido veino Keai. Valletta, ana urown.
CLARKT8. Promis Aine A die.. Mantiarrand and Bor.

aeaux,uiaret ana Dauterne Wlneauin. "MfMlar NniL"
BRAND1KS H an nmuter. Otard. Dnnn A Co.', Tarlona

T1DHWN. S 9

QARSTAIRS & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OB1

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. S38 3p

LITIZ CURRANT WINE,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,

117 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street .

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

Ma 146 North BEUONO DtTees,Philadelphia.

OLOTHSi O ASS I MERES, ETO.

JAMES & HUBER,
Successors to JAMES & LEE,

No. 11 North 8i:COII Street,
BlgTi of the Golden Lamb,

Are now closlcg out their entire stock of

"W inter Groods,
Constating of CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, VEST-INGS- ,

etc., of the beBt makes and finest texture.
which they are selling far below importers' prices,
preparatory to the reception of their BPBLNQ STOCK
OF GOODS. 8 23 mwl

COAL..
r ibcit al s. beix. bewsom MBavn

l'LKtll AL 13. IIUEXj Si CO.,
PEaucai IK

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1336 North NINTH Street.

1 It West Ride, below Master.
Branob Offloe, No. 407 RICHMOND BtreeU

pUEE LEIIIGII AND SCHUYLKILL
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS GOALS.

Laraa stock alw&vs nn h.nri
Southeast corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOWBtreeU
J3 184m W. Mt. A O. P. HAINES.

OROOERIE8 AND PROVISIONS.

jyjIGHAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
No. 828 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
PROVISIONS, OY6TEK8 AND TERRAPINS.
Burner's Extra Canned CORN.

" PKA8.- m PKAOHES.
Maryland Canned TOMATO KJi.
JUtre Oauned AbPAUAUUH. ' tt

FINANCIAL..
A N K I n U II o u t u

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 119 and 114 8. TIIIMI H1.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers in Government SeearlUes.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE, STOCKS toaght and sold
on Commission.

Special basin ess accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Pollclos of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Fall Information given at oar
office. 1 1 8m

CITY WARRANTS

Boudit and Sold.

DE HAYEN & BM,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

us PHILADELPHIA.

p 8. PETERSON & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,

No. 39 South TIIIRU Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

Host complete facilities for Collecting Maturing
Country Obligations at low cost

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 16

QIJRSDIJtNirtU, 1AY1 & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINN1NG, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, in either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
bouse to New York. 1 8

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

r. JT. KELLY Sz CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Kates,
N. W. Cor. TITLED and CHESHUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stor.k Boards, etc.
eta 865

JOHN 8. RU8HTOW & CO..

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

MAKCH COUPONS WANTED.

CITY W A II It A N T 8

lBSm BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AST SIDE, ABOVE OHESNUT,

11 ( U PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN 1 FOUEFAUUII & SO.,
Furniture Warerooms,

Wo. 410 South SECONl Street,
8 88 lm West Bide. Philadelphia.

MEDICAL..
TVTRW DTHPOVERT. ELIXIR J. F. BER
X N ami TfiNt Ki'HKNlOUU.
Th. ui.r.1 nl.ur..iinni iniuls bf the best pbfsioiana of
the 1 .culls de Pari, have proved that the sicknesses
arming from impoverishment oi tne muou ornervaus ex.
haDBtiun, Tie. : Amenta, Julp-o.- l. ttytnpatuisine,
I'utlu.io, Diabetes, Albuiulneria, Hoorbut, etc.. etc, are

.rouiusiiy cured nun tne r i.i v. unun.nu,rn . . udiiiii uu Mi M OKIlin k...
HdtW. liecealebyallrespsotabledrucsuiu. 81tulue$

FINANCIAL..

IN ID W LOA TV.

Cily of Allegheny Six Per

Cenis,

FR2 OP STATUS TA2L

We are offering a limited moant of this Loa

At SO rer Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest Is payable first days of Jannary and
July, in Philadelphia, FREE C? STATE TAX,

We recommend them as an unquestionable so--
cnrlty for Investment.

The debt of Allegheny City being comparatively
mall, the security offered Is equal to that of the City

of Philadelphia, the difference In price making them
a very desirable and cheap security.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,

Hankers and Dealer fn Govern,
ment Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

l sesm PHILADELPHIA.

I Tu V E It
FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

E LLIOTT U If If,

BANKERS

Ko. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETO.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OP LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. 4M

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Successors to Smith, B adolph A Go.

very branch el the boslneaa will have prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Gold eon.

etantlr received from New York Xnrvrivato Wirt, horn ou
frienda, Edmnnd D. Randolph Oo.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AHB

R M L.

FAHEEL, HEBBIHG & CO
HAVE REMOVED FROM

Ro. C29 CIIESnUT Street
TO

No. 807 CIIESNUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New Tort.
HERRING CO., Chicago.
IiKKHLNO. PARREL A CO., New Orleans. 1 tf

J. WATSON A SON, ImIFI
Of ths late Drm oi EVANS WATSOH.1 IS

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

B A. JT K B T O It 13

NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
1315 A f sw door, abovs Ohesnnt St., Phllal

HOSIERY, ETO.
XTOCT OPEN AT

IIOFMANN'S HOSIERY STORE,
No. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

gents' white wool shirts,
gents' white wool drawers,
gents' scarlet wool shirts,
gents' scarlet wool drawers,
gents' merino shirts and drawers,
ladies' merino vests,
ladies' merino drawers,
ladies' cashmere vests,
children's merino underwear,
gents cotton shirts and drawers,
ladies' cotton vests and drawers.
Also, a very large assortment of I wsli

COTTON WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIER.

8HIPFINCU
LORILLARD'8 BTEAM3UIP

LIRE FOB

NEW Y O It It
are now receiving freight at

5 crnte per 100 pounds,
a rrnta per loot, or 1 rent per catloa, ship'spiloa.

Ritra rates on small packages iron, metals, eto.
No roceipt or bill of lading .tuned for lees than (0 eente.
The Line would call attention of tnerohanta generally to

the fact that hereafter the regular shippers b this lino
will be charged onljr 10 cents per 1U0 lbs., or 4 Cents pr
foot, during the winter seasons.

lor further particulars applj to

--i 1. NORTH ffltmvM
djX JK LIVERPOOL AND

ItZZXm UmI,T" PDoint1 to eaU as lol--

fu.n, I't, ,1'"ATuesday, March 33, 10 A. M.City KrnpMls, ftatnrday, M.rch art. 1 P. M.
Ojty of Krookljn, S.turday. April 9, 7 A.M.of flew i ork. via Halifax, Tnewtsy, April 5.8 A. K.City of A nfwerp. Saturday. April , .1 il A K.

fPi"0Si?rvertarda,En,! H"nU Ta"d''
RATK8 OF PARSAOB.

?,T Tf MAn' "Taajuui sanjNo bvkrt siTTmnaf ..T.V'i. 'P 0o,d. Payable in
FIRIS OA HIM lnO I 8TKKKAUK ...T?. -

To London iu6 To London
To Paris I is To Paris " Jj

PARHAllg BY TJI TUKSDAI BIKAMKB, TU H4I.trAX.Vina' r i tnu
Payable in Gold.' Payable in Onrrenoy.Liverpool. $W Liverpool tHalifax gu Halifax isSt. John's, N. F., ) St. John's, N. F.. f "

. ........ u r.,.!,, ....... , r.y Hranch Steamer... ,irlMM,aalM fnrud.i In U.m. i j t. u
etc . at reduced wteeV '

Tickets can ba bonght here at moderate rates by persona
wishing to eend for their frienda

lor farther pertioalars apply at the Company's Offices.
JOHN o. DALE,

No. IIS HronT.i, N
Or to O'DOISWFI.L A KAUI.K. Aiint- - '
41 WO. sua OliKSNUT Strt. PhiUelpbl,,

.5f. PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
S?-3- ?? f2M NOriKOUC HTKAMtmiP LINK

RSb.TM1? mvm and wf.St. 10
nu aHUUUIU BATE9, Jr VI K IH70. "

at lWolckT' "T7 W?I)N K8n A V and 8 A TURD AT,
KKt Btre?t n0On' lroM IWlT WHABJT .novo MAk!

K1Y"1 IIlv ful'vri a .

d.j?.BUi" ' UilD ,ntI fte o'elock on sailint
THROUGH RATES to all nolnt. in vs ..a b .w

d,b.rin.rhiTroad.Uun- '- Lin"d aiohmooS
Kre-gh- H ANDLKD BDTOHOE, and taken at LOWirnRATKS THAN ANY OTHER LTneT

trsMfMN" ,0 oommi'ion drajae,or any expense of
titeamships lnsnre at lowest rates,
Preight received daily.
State Room accommodation, for passenger.

WILLIAM P. ULYDK A OO.

W i'V. RTW,8 ."S,d WHARvrfs.

ONLT DIRECT LINE to FRANCE

If THE GKNURAL TRANHATf.l wrrn("rirnfiMPANvn man. iiti;;u:;,;s
hi Tl'kTk;vw vmii. i.n ra .....ViTSu u iBRKST nn, uauaau tr
1 he splendid new vemeli i on this favorite route for the

oitorday MorU "rr--

""OE OF PASSAG BIn (old (including wine),
'lO BKE8T OR HAVRR,

First Oabln 140 Second Oabin. . . V3tTO PARIS.(Poinding railway tickets, furnished on board IFirst Cabin 146 Second Oabin 13S1 beee at earners do not carry steerage passengers. " "
Medical attendance free of obarge.
American travellers going to or returning from tbeJIftinentof Kunpe, by taking the steamersof this lins.rji.unnecessary risks from transit by English railwaystii

crowing the ohannel, beaide. saving time, trouble, and .
penae. GHOROK MAOKKNZIE, Agent.

No. 68 BROADWAY. New York,For mjmm In Phll..inv.t. . . ,1 r
Company, to H. L i.ralih No. 830 OHRSNirr R?i.

'a. w k. ; m mr m .mi htiimTrlf-- SOUTH flARlH.IKi
J4 THE SOUTH, SOUTHWEST.agg ma and FLORrita pnT

i ne oieiminip
ZODIAC,

will leave Pier 17, below Spruce street.
On THURSDAY, March 24. at 4 P. M.

Comfortable accommodations for Passeugera.
Througn Passage Tickets snd Bills of Lading leaned Inconnection wit h the South Carolina Railroad to all pointsSouth and Southwest, and with steamers to Florida porta.Insurance by this Line ONK-HAL- PES CENT.Goods forwarded free of oommiasion.
Bills of Lading fumiahed aad signed at the offloe.t or freight or passage, apply to

E. A. SOUDER OO.,JJ Dook Street W-:r- t

FOR NEW YORK.
im dibo iu iujwionui iub una win oommeooe loadlng on the Hih in.t., leaving Daily as u.u.L

THROUGH IN TVVKNTk-FOU- HOITRS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of New YorkNorth, KaBt, or West, free of oemmiasion.Freights received at low ratee

WILLIAM P.f'LYDE AGO., Agents,
N- -th DELAWARE AvMaeJ.JAMES HAND.

No. m WALL Street. New York. 8 4$

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delawara and TIjtrifan fUnnl

SW1F TBU R ETRANSPOKf ATIOH
OOMfANY.' DESPATCH AND SWIKT8URE LINES

Leaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.
The Steam Piopellera of this oompaay will oonuneaoa

loading on the 8th of March.
Through in twenty-fon- r hoars.
Good, forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken oa accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
4 No. 132 South DELAWARE Avenue.

JELjk NKW EXPRESS LINE TO
Vr1 TfyT Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D."' O., via Cbeeapeake and Delaware Canal, with

ounnevtions st Alexandria from th. mnet direot ronte forLynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, NaahviUe. Daiton. and theBontbweet.

h wlartMlarkV"Frtrvl dailILUAM p qtyDR OO,
No. 14 North and South wharves.

HYTR A TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown;
ELDRiDGK AJJO., AgenU at Alexandria. 81 P

ACRIOULTURAL.
BUIST'8 GARDEN MANUAL AND

ALMANAC for 1870 oontsins one hundred and
twenty pages of useful information to country residents,
distributed gratuitously from

BUIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE.
8 17 lm Nos. 22 and H24 M A HKHT St.. above Ninth.

BUI8T'8 WARRANTED GARDEX
SEEDS.-Mar- ket Gardeners or Private Familiea

who desire the most improved Seeds should purchase
their supplies at

BUIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
8 17 lm Nos. M2 and H24 MARKET St.. above Ninth.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
GAhDKN TOOI.8. Ploughs, Harrow., n.ltiva- -

tors, Seed Sowers, Churns, Garden and Field Hollers,
Lawn Blowers, Kailroad andUaraen tv ueeioarrows ; nav.
Straw, and Fodder Cutters, all st reduced prices. Call
and examine our stock BOHKKT BUI8T, J r..

SKRi WARKHOUSE,
171m Nos. 033 and H34 MARKET Street.

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.
.Th,. im mnafc ImDroved hand msohin. mi.ilA.

and is )ust tne srticle neeaea oy an who nave grans to cut.
It can be operated by a lady without fatigue. Prise $38,
and every Mower warranted, bold by

ROBKRT BUIST, Jr.,
SEED WAREHOUSE,

8171m Nos. 923 and fcM MARKET Street.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,
FRESH AND GENUINE. Graas and Clover Seeds.

I, .inn Seta. A.oarairuii and Rhfltkmrh Hmt.M. Mn.hmnm
Spawn, Kariy Potatoes, Fruit Trees, Grsps Vines, btraw.
berry, Ka.pherry, Blackberry, Currant Plant of the best
vsnei iea

DREKR'S GARDEN CALENDAR for 1870, with list
oi prices, eto., can be had on application at

DltKKR'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
8 17 thsws4t No. 714 OHKSNUT Street.

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

pATKNT BHOULDEB-SBi- H

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHTRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at vry short notice.

AU other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS la fall tarlety.

WINCHESTER ft CO.,
Ill No. tuo CUESMOT Street

LIXANDIK O. CATTKLL A CO.
rSODUOK OOMMMBION MrKOHAJTIft,

Ho. im mom a wuAjivwi
AND

Ko, K? WORTH WATEH BTBJDRiPHILAAbijpuia. IM
auunil is. MXXH4U taUMI OAlBUt


